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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
September 17, 1974
Dear Friends,
Although she warned severely against "condescension," the writer of
the article "reporting" on feminism at the University of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho (Women's Studies Newsletter, Summer 197 4) struck me
as having enough of that quality and a good deal to spare , when it
comes to the state of things there. Just a little swat such as "U .S. 95,
the only federally numbered goat trail in the country" struck a pretty
sour note, and of course she is not even accurate (unless "county" was
intended instead of "country") and certainly conveys no image of
the situation in Idaho, where there are many magryificent roads . . . .
I am not surprised that "zap actions, guerilla theatre, and protest
demonstrations" would not get feminism's new wave very far therethey wouldn't on the street where/ live, in the already urbanized, radi calized, feminized (!?) East .
There is plenty of effective ammo right there in Idaho anyway. It
happens to have granted the vote to women long before eastern women won suffrage, before 1900 (Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, and Idaho,
all among the so-called mountain states, Idaho in 1896). The Idaho
part of the story is told in the Spring , 1974 issue of Idaho Yesterdays,
published by the Idaho Historical Soc iety, and written by a man,
T. A. Larson, who is working on a book on how women first won the
vote in the 11 western states, most of them in hard-won struggles.
When I saw Moscow (admittedly briefly) ten years ago, I would have
described the area not so much as "rural," but as best described in
Carey McWilliams' book, Factories in the Fields, published a good
many years ago. The "farming," in Idaho and elsewhere, was done
(and still is) by the big canning companies, who own the crops, decide when harvesting is to take place, and run the "farmer's" year
from one end to the other.
Like neighboring Montana, state politics in Idaho are rooted in a
strong radical -populist tradition of decades of struggle against Ana conda Copper and some of the other industrial complexes who would
like to think they own the state . Both Idaho and Montana have sent
good senators to Washington (presently Frank Church, Mike Mansfield). I think women's lib organizers out there should look to some
of their own local women politicians as their "role models" : Abigail
Scott Duniway, Jeanette Rankin, Emma De Voe, and learn from
them, in order to get the feminist kettles boiling!
Sincerely,
Eleanor Flexner

To The Editor :
I was surprised and disturbed to read Eleanor Flexner's reaction to
my article. Because I greatly admire Ms. Flexner's historical scholarship, I could not lightly dismiss the criticism. However, I certainly
did not intend to be condescending . Those of us who have represented
the University of Idaho at national or regional conferences often find
that when we try to talk honestly about problems peculair to rural
areas, our statements are interpreted as pejorative. What generally happens is that the listener makes that judgment on the basis of an alien
set of values that equates "rural" with "backward ."
For example, I do not agree that a comment on road conditions is
necessarily condescending, even if it is "felicitous." I probably should
have put the goat trail line in quotation marks . It did not originate
with me, and I don't know its source. I think it captures the isolation
of Northern Idahoans, who do feel somewhat excluded from state
politics, which are generally dominated by Southern Idaho conserva tives . Maintenance of US 95 is a real political issue that does arouse
regional rivalries. Many people take the longer, circuitous route to

Boise through Pendleton, Oregon, to avoid the switchbacks on White bird Hill and the winding road through the Salmon River Canyon.
However, the scarcity of gas in Oregon closed that option for awhi le.
A new pass around Whitebird Hill was scheduled to open fairly soon ,
but a section of the road collapsed in a landslide. Meanwhile, traffic
near Riggins was detoured because the canyon wall had shifted and
buried several hundred yards of the highway. Highway 95A north
of Moscow was closed by flooding most of last spring. US 95 is "magnificent" as a scenic drive, but it cannot be covered quickly when
a bill on joint control.of community property comes up foT debate
in the legislature. Transportation difficulties do, in fact, inhibit communication among feminists . They limited the attendance at a
women's conference in Boise in 1973, and they have kept the Idaho
Women's Political Caucus from becoming an effective statewide organ ization . To recognize that is simply realistic . Moreover, the quality
of the roads does not reflect on the character of the people or the
state of their civilization. The determining factors are Idaho's spectacular geography, its sparse and unevenly distributed population
(713,000 people in 83,557 square miles), and its narrow tax base (64%
of the land is federally-owned and untaxable; another 15% or so is
state-owned).
The ultimate political effectiveness of zap actions is not at issue here.
My sentence read, "The zap actions, guerilla theater, and protest
demonstrations that provide urban feminists with a sense of involve ment and accomplishment . .. . " The young women, in particular, miss
the excitement and the sense of solidarity that urban feminists obtain justifiably or not-from an occasional noisy display of numbers. Since
this is the type of feminist activity most likely to be acknowledged by
the national news media, it may be all that isolated rural femin ists
ever hear about, unless they read Ms. If they can't duplicate it, they
may feel that they aren 't doing anything.
Idaho women do have a history to be proud of, but they do not learn
about it in school. The rural feminism project I mentioned might
remedy that situation. Ms. Flexner may be pleased to know that her
book , Century of Struggle, was one of the first we ordered for the
Women's Center Library, because it does cover the Western suffrage
campaigns.
Ms. Flexner's last paragraph has me puzzled. There are no canneries
in Moscow, and none of the crops produced locally are canned . The
dried peas and lentils are processed in Moscow, but it is not a high ly
industrialized operation . The wheat is shipped elsewhere for milling.
Moscow's agriculture is not of the variety that supports a small industrailized food-processing center like Albert Lea, Minnesota, where I
grew up . Moscow area farmers certainly do manage their own farms.
There is no doubt that the area is rural, but, again, that is not a
value judgment.
As for populism, there was a good deal of radical activity in the
mining and lumbering areas around the turn of the century, but the
populist tradition now takes the form of support for the Democratic
party. The current wave of populism in Idaho-Southern
Idaho-is
conservative, as represented by Steve Symms' election to Congress
and American Party candidate John Schmitz' 13% vote in the last
presidential electon .
All of this may seem irrelevant to women's studies, but it certainly
does help determine the form that feminism takes in Idaho . Moscow
is not a hick town, nor is it a sylvan idyll, nor is it a thriving center
of radical populism . It is the home of a growing number of RURAL
feminists who want to feel that the "national" women's movement
needs them and has something to offer them in return.
Cheri Register
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (continued)

INTERNATIONAL NEWS:
CHANGING CHILDREN'S LITERATURE

Dear Mss. Arlow and Froschl:

The following is a list of women's groups in England working to
change sexist children's literature :

We would like to correct an error in the Summer 1974 Women's
Studies Newsletter p. 10, which stated, "After meeting last spring
with the Association of Feminist Consultants, McGraw-Hill formed a
committee to establish nonsexist guidelines completed in May 1974.
... " McGraw-Hill did not meet with the Association of Feminist Con·
sultants, which at that time had 53 members nationwide . Rather,
the only communication they had with the Association, as far as we
know, was when one AFC member, Jennifer Macleod (then also Co·
ordinator of the Association). made a presentation as one of five panel·
lists at the McGraw-Hill April 5, 1973 "Forum on Sexism in Publish·
ing." Verne Moberg of The Feminist Press was also on that panel, as
were speakers from Ms. and the Women's Action Alliance ... . We
hope you will be able to print this correction .. ..
Thank you for your attention and especially for your work on the
survey, "What Publishing People Say."
Towards equality,
Jennifer Macleod
Sandra Silver(wo)man
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CAMPAIGN TO IMPEDE SEX STEREOTYPING THE YOUNG
c/o Helen Petit
24 Cressida Road
London, N. 19
LEEDS WOMEN'S LIBERATION
c/o Anne Geraghty
15 Broomfield Crescent
Leeds 6, Yorkshire

LITERATURE COLLECTIVE

CHILDREN'S BOOK STUDY GROUP
c/o Jill Pinkerton
42 Kynaston Road
London, N. 16
CHILDREN'S RIGHTS WORKSHOP BOOKS PROJECT
c/o 73 Balfour St
London, S.E. 17
WOMEN'S £DUCA TION COLLECTIVE
c/o Women's Liberation Workshop
38 Earlham St
London, W.C. 2
THE WOMEN'S £DUCA TION COLLECTIVE CHILDREN'S BOOK
GROUP
c/o Ann Heyno
Flat 3, Lady Margaret Road
London, N.W. 5

INTERNATIONAL

NEWS: NEW FEMINIST PRESSES

Virago (c/o Carmen Calli I, 27 Smith St, London SW3 4EW, England)
is a new publishing imprint specializing in books about women. It
will exist as an editorial group under Quartet Books and expects to
publish work in a variety of fields.
Femintern Press (c/o Takagi, 7·22·18 Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku,
Tokyo, Japan) publishes in English a variety of papers on women in
China and Japan. Future projects aimed at informing Western
women of the situation of their Eastern sisters include articles on
women in other Asian countries and a newsletter .

PHO IN WOMEN'S HISTORY
NEWS FROM THE STAFF
We are very sorry to announce that three members of the Newsletter
staff have left The Feminist Press. Laurie Olsen -Johnson is teaching
in San Francisco; Carol Ahlum is working in Philadelphia; and Tamar
Berkowitz has gone to Israel to live for six months. We are pleased to
announce that three new people have joined the staff: Jane Williamson,
fresh from Antioch and Columbia's School of Library Science, is now
Clearinghouse coordinator for higher education; Sharon Kaylen, most
recently a teacher in the women's studies program at the University
of Washington, is now public school coordinator; and Sue Davidson,
a writer and teacher from Seattle, will work as an editor and fund ·
raiser at the Press. In addition, Brett Harvey, recently women's pro ·
grammer for WBAI, will work on promotion and editing.

The Department of History at the State University of New York at
Binghampton has announced a "modest major in women's history."
Graduate students may design their PhD program to complement a
regular area and period major defined flexibly enough to allow for
ample comparative and interdisciplinary work in women's studies.
Four faculty members have pursued research in subjects falling within
the scope of women's history : Sarah E Diamant (19th-century Ameri ·
can intellectual and cultural) ; Kathleen Casey (medieval and renais·
sance); Mary P. Ryan (19th -century American social) ; Roxane Witke
(20th-century Chinese). The Department of History is committed to
reserving at least one -half of its financial aid resources for women or
members of minority groups. For further information, write to
Mary P. Ryan, Department of History, SUNY /Binghampton,
Binghampton, N Y 13901.

